
Qood Jokes NEW AND OLD DISHES

FOR THE FAMILY DINNER OR DE-
LECTATION OF QUESTS.

Lemon Sponge a Special Delicacy With
Which to Finish a Meal—Cookies

Made With Sour Cream—

Beaten Steak.

For a lemon sponge mix a cupful ol
sugar with the juice of four lemona
Beat the yolks of four eggs and add
them to the mixture. Thin out with
one cupful and a half of water and
cook until It begins to grow thick.
Then add enough melted gelatine to
stiffen It when it becomes cold. Strain
the mixture Into a mold, and just as it
begins to stiffen fold in the whites ol
four eggs beaten to a stiff froth. II
English gelatine is used four good ta-
blespoonfuls will usually be enough.

Delicious. cookies are made with
sour cream. Beat half a liberal cuj>
ful of butter with two cupfuls of suga#,
Add two eggs and a cupful of souf
cream. Flavor with half a grated nut-
meg and a teaspoonful of vanilla. Add
a teaspoonful of soda dissolved In a
spoonful of water and half a teaspoon*
ful of salt. Stir in enough sifted flour
to make a dough that can be rolled
out. Let it stand a few minutes, then
lightly flour the molding board, dip
out a big lump of the dough and turn
It into cookies, using as little flour as
possible for rolling. After this batch
is cut into cookies dip out some more,
and so on until all is used. In this
way not so much flour is likely to be
needed, as when the whole mass is
turned out at once on the board, and,
of course, the less flour uesd in rolling
out the cookies the better they are.

For southern beaten steak, a cheap
but juicy piece of meat Is used. Cut
the meat into small steaks the size of
the hand. Season each piece highly
with salt and pepper. Then pound each
piece until it is almost literally a rag.
Roll up each and dip in cornmeal. Fry
in very hot suet and serve at once for
breakfast, with coffee and rolls or corn
pone.

For another “breakfast steak” pound
a piece of round steak until the tough-
est fibers are broken, then rub it wdth
lemon juice and double it over. Pound
it again and sprinkle with salt. Fold
it over again, pound a third time if de-
sired, and fold yet again. It should
now be about an inch and a quarter
in thickness. Press it a little to make
it adhere and have the edges of uni-
form thickness. Rub with a little flour,
broil like any other steak and spread
with butter.

Finnan Haddie.
baked—Wash the fish, put flesh side

down in dripping pan covered with
cold wy ater, let stand on back of range
ten minutes. Drain and rinse with
cold water. Place on platter, cover
with milk and bake 20 minutes.

Croquettes—Prepare fish as for
baked finnan haddie. Take the fish,
moisten with thick white sauce. Shape
in croquettes, dip in crumbs, egg and
crumbs, and fry in deep fat.

In Chafing Dish—Soak fish over
night, then boil one hour and a half,
pick and bone it and put in chafing
dish cream sauce made as follows:
Tablespoon butter, two tablespoons
flour melted together; add hot milk,
about one pint and a half (to make
the right consistency), pour over the
fish and heat thoroughly in chafing
dish about twenty minutes.

Turkey Stew.
Cut the turkey from the bones and

divide it into neat pieces. Heat the
gravy left over, diluting it with hot
water or with weak stock if the supply
is too small. Season with salt, pep-
per. Worcestershire sauce or catsup,
and put the meat into the gravy when
this is boiling hot. When the meat
has simmered in it for ten minutes
add a tablcspoonful of cranberry or
currant jelly, thicken with a little
browned flour and serve either on
toast or fried bread, with triangles ot
this arranged around the edge of the
dish.

*

Lemon Pudding.
Soak for half an hour a pint of

bread crumbs in one quart of milk,
then add the grated rinds of two lem-
ons, one cup of sugar, yolks of two
eggs and pinch of salt and tablespoon
of butter. Bake until done and cool
just a little, and frost with the whites
of two eggs (beaten to a stiff froth
first) then add one cup of sugar and
juice of one lemon. Peat all together.
Spread on pudding, set in oven and
brown just a little.

Stewed Ox Tail.
Wash the tail in cold water, and

cut in joints, dividing the large top
joints. Put into a saucepan with one
sliced carrot and a medium-size onion
cut up, cover with water, and stew
very gently for two hours; skim as
much fat as possible from the top,
then thicken the gravy with flour,
mixed with a little ketchup or Har
vey’s sauce.

Eggs Ccoked In Maple Sirup.
This is a French recipe. Pour sirup

into the frying pan and heat it hot;
then drop an egg into it and cook it
exactly the same as you would If
dropping it in water. A dish of eggs
cooked in this way for dessert not
only tastes good but looks tempting

Scalloped Sweet Potatoes.
Slice cold sweet potatoes left from

yesterday, arrange them in a baking
dish, buttering each layer well and
sprinkling with light brown sugar.
Pour In about half a cup of hbt water,
cover and bake an hour, uncover and
crisp on top.

To Mend Linen.
Fit the worn part securely In an or-

dinary embroidery hoop. Take off
the foot of the sewing machine. Use
a fine thread and stitch back and
forth, moving the frame so that the
stitching will be at right angles.—Su-
burban Life.

Flowers Painted.
Not only can faded flowers be

touched up with water colors, but new
ones can be made to match when it
Is impossible to get the exact shade
you wish in the shop*.

BRILLIANT IDEAS.

“I’ve found anew use for those
gramophone records you bought last
week, and which cost such a lot of
money,” said his wife.

“How clever you are!” be exclaim
ed “What is your latest?”

“In the first place.” she began. “1
hold a, skein of wool over my arms,
tie one end of the wool on a reel,
place the reel on the gramophone pin,
and then start the machine. The wool
is wound up In no time!"

The fond husband gaped in admlra
tlon.

“But that is not all,” she continued
“Tomorrow I shall place a little bath
brick on one end of the records, start
the gramophone, and so clean the
knives.”

He is still gaping.

Later Information.
The little maid stood In the door-

way, one hand on the handle. For a

foment she gazed thoughtfully at her
lather, who was preparing to take bis
Afternoon siesta.

“Papa,” she said, “do you know
what I’m going to give you for your
birthday when it comes?”

“No, dear,” answered her fond fa
ther. “But tell me.”

“A nice new china shaving mug,
with gold flowers on it all around,
■aid the little maid.

“But. my dear,” explained her par-
ent, “papa has a nice one, just like
that, already.”

“No, he hasn’t,” his little daughter
answered thoughtfully, “ ’cos—’cos
I’ve just dropped it."

Distinction.
"Ah, but you.” she said, “have never

done anything to attract public atten-
tion. The man I marry must have
done Something worth while—he must,
at least, he a man whose picture has
been published in the papers.”

“Oh, if that’s why you have refused
me, it’s all right. You may as well
change your mind and say yes. I’ve
had my picture in the paper, all
right.”

“When?”
“It was last fall."
"I never heard of it What had you

done?”
“I stood near a ball player who was

receiving an automobile as a prize for
being the best base runner.”

HEART TO HEART ADVICE.

Evelyn—l would leave my nappy
home for you.

George—That’s all very good, my
precious; but don’t burn the bridges
behind you.

All Over Navy.

In ’s aeroplane
He ’gan to <lide:

But, ne’er again—
That’s how he died.

Unconventtonalities.
”1 don’t mind your talking to me.

Goovius but 1 wish you wouldn’t
breathe in my face.”

“No. Chiggerg, I can’t give you a
letter of recommendation; I know too
much about you.”

“Oblige me by talking about the
weaOr r. .lack; mamma is listening at
the keyhole.”

“Ive Jus; been trying to think. Doc-
tor Fourthly, where I first read that
sermon you preached last Sunday ’’

"They tell Ine. sir. that any scrub
lawyer can get a divorce for a man
That’s why 1 have come to you.”

“I don’t know who you are, mister,
but 1 know what you a-e; you ought
to travel- in a hog train."

Thought It was Stone.
"Professor Blinker is getting more

absent minded every day.”
“What’s his latest break?"
“Why, his oldest daughter Is Just

out of cooking school, you know, and
he’s beer, showing his class a cruller
she made. He told them it was proof
of the fact that the men of stone
age played the game of ring toss.”

Abhorrent.
The winged horses had Just alight-

ed from a long flight.
“Now," he said. “1 suppose Fll

have to listen to a lot of daffydllly
horse fly jokes.”

The Idea being So abhorrent, he
snorted violently, spread his wings
end soared away to the Elyslan
fields.

Awful Moment.
“That man-eating lion glared at you

just before you shot him?”
"Intently,” replied the scientist

“He appeared as if he werc looking
me over for a pure food label.”

A Good Reason.
Gentleman—And have you any ref-

ences from your last employer?
Chauffeur—No; but I can get them

in about a month.
Gentleman - Why the delay?
Chauffeur—He’s in the hospital.

Still New.
“How long have saloons beet

back?"
“1 don’t know exactly, but not long

enough for the populace to cease ad-
miring the big brewery wagons.”

GETTING EVEN.

Able Seaman Smith is a barber, and
when not engaged about his duties
aboard does a brisk trade in shaves.

One night, whilst busy with the razor
and brush. Gunner Jones said to him:

“Why is a barber a very mean man.
Smithy?”

“Dunno,” snapped Smith.
“Because,” explained Jones, “when

he’s not scraping he’s sponging.”
That raised a laugh at Smith’s ex-

pense; but later, when he was trim-
ming Jones’ hair, he got his own back
The conversation had turned on Sat-
urday to Monday leave.

“Jones,” said Smith, “why Is your
head like a Saturday to Monday?”

“Give um up,” gurgled Jones.
“Because,” said Smithy, “it’s your

weak end.”

NOT PARTICULAR.

I

Mr, Eisenstein—I vant my boy to
learn some odder languages besides
der English.

The Professor—All right; which do
you prefer, Spanish, Italian, Russian
or French?

Mr. Eisenstein—Vich ist der cheap-
est?

Tranqulltity.
The swimming-hole’s deserted now—

We do not weep for that;
And since wee Willie’s gone to school.

We have a quieter flat.

Side Lights on History.
Copernicus had proclaimed his dis-

covery that the sun stood still and the
earth moved around it.

“This doesn’t necessarily prove that
General Joshua was a faker," lit said,
“but he had to accommodate himself
to the popular understanding. It was
a much easier task for him to stop

the earth than it would have been to
stop the sun.’’

Ah, yes; Copernicus was a great
man. His theory of the universe per
sisted for more than 300 years. Then
came the Rev. Jotm Jasper and
smashed it into smithereens.

Willing to Lend,
“Grimesby is about the tightest

thing in town.”
“Penurious proposition, eh?”
“Penurious is no name for it. Know

what he did?”
“Search me.”
“When the hospital committee went

to him fur help he said; “No, I will
not give any aid, but I will be glad
to lend a little assistance.”

An Artistic Advantage.
“"Would you give an actress an en-

gagement simply because she had a
lot of diamonds?”

*T should say so,” replied Mr. Ster-
mington Barnes. “It would be a great
thing to have all that collateral asso-
ciated with the shew in case of emer-
gency.”

Papa’s Prayer.
The Ga'-sides returned one day last

week. Next morning the little daugh-
ter of the family announced: 'I
ccard papa say bis prayers last
night.”

"What did he say, dear?”
“He said: "Thank God for this

bed."
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The Wife (at the summer hotel) —I
saw you flirting on the porch.

The Husband—Bah!
TLe Wife—You needn’t act so sheep-

ish about it

Tough Luck.
Success on him

Refused to wait;
His only fault

Was sleeping late.

Boston Enthusiasm.
Ardent Lover —Dearest, when i gaze

Into your soulful eyes I feel myseif
transformed into a higher sphere, and
my heart cries out to you with a
great yearning.

Miss Boston—Really? How interest-
ing—Life.

, The Usual Thing.
“I hear that the fact that Jinks, be

ing spoons on Nance, created a sensa-
tion.”

‘ Yes, the fact of his being spoon*
made euite a stir.”

Doctors know
that Oxidine is a

most dependable sys-
tem-cleansing tonic.

Most useful in stirring
up lazy livers, sluggish
bowels and kidneys,
weak stomachs. Its ef-
fects are quick, safe,
sure and permanent.

OXIDINE
—a bottle proves.

The specific for Malaria, Chill#
and Fever and all diseases

dueto disorders of liver,
stomach, bowels

and kidneys.

50c. At Your Druggists
IHI BEHBSJTS DECG CO.,

Wsco, Texas.
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EVIDENTLY HE HAD ENOUGH
Already Burdened Father Led to

Make Caustic Comment on
Vital Question.

Arnold Bennett, the novelist, has a
Joke about race suicide in his new
play, “The Honeymoon.” His leading
lady says, apropos of the birth rate;

“What, is the poor, dear thing still
declining?”

Mr. Bennett, apropos of his joke,
was discussing race suicide the other
day in New York.

“A woman,” he said, “looked up
from her evening paper and re-
marked:

“ ‘lt is stated here that a babe is
born every time the chronometer
ticks off a “second.” ’

“Her husband, as he wiped the ever-
molst mouths of the tiny twins, set
one on each of his knees, muttered
almost fiercely:

“ ‘Bad luck, then, to the Roosevelt-
ian duffer who invented chronome-
ters!’ ”

She Needed It.
One of the little swarthy cherubs

from sunny Italy, whose great eyes
and sweet mouths can be so appealing
to their teachers in the great pri-
mary schools in the North end, was
introduced to the public bathing plant
the other day. in accordance with
the hygienic regulations of the public
schools. She was so delighted that
she asked her teacher the next day
if her grandmamma could go and en-
joy a bath there. “You see, grand-
mamma has not had a bath,” said the
innocent, “since she first came to this
country, and that was 11 years ago.”
Another little girl objected to taking
the prescribed bath, just now; be-
cause. as she explained, her mother
had just sewed on her under-flannels
for the winter. Still another little
Latin remonstrated Jess decidedly to
the bath. She knew it was wrong to
be dirty, she admitted, but “it is so
warm In the winter time.”—Boston
Transcript.

THE CAUSE.

ISRIr
Eph—What were de mattah wif Sal

an’ dat drug clerk?
Rufus —Why, she wanted some com-

plexion powder an’ he done gib her
powdered charcoal.

Unwritten Law.
According to the Standard Diction-

ary, “The unwritten law Is a rule or
custom established by general usage,
etc.” The unwritten law, as the term
recently has come into use, is the as-
sumed or supposed right of a person
to punish even with death the author
of a gross wrong committed against a
member of his family. Courts do not
countenance it, but justices frequently
act upon It, and several instances have
occurred within recent years In which
persons accused of homicide have
been acquitted.

Unclerical.
Hewitt—He expects to be canon-

ized.
Jewett—What do you mean by

that—fired?

For HEADACHE—CAPUDISE
Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you.
It’s Uquid—pleasr.nt to take—acts immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., 25c., and 60 cents at drug
stores.

When a girl tries to act as if she
Isn’t in love it’s a sign she Is.

Don’t waste time trying to kill two
birds with one stone. Stones are
more plentiful than birds.

NO HARD PROBLEM TO SOLVE
Bellboy'* Suggestion, Would Seam to

Be Natural Way to Qet Around
Situation.

The Englishman who has been
wearing a top hat and a frock coat
Impressed all who saw him with his
distinguished appearance as he
strolled about with an expansive air
In one of the more expensive hotels.
On Wednesday morning he came up
to a clerk.

“I would like to have a shirt laun-
dered,” he said. "I must have it back
by five o’clock."

The clerk told him that the time
was unusually short, but he would do
what he could, and the shirt was de-
livered on time.

He came down Thursday morning
and said he wanted another shirt
laundered, but that this one must be
back by two o’clock In the afternoon.
The clerk said that would be too
short a time. The Briton grew angry
and demanded to see the proprietor.
He got as far as the bell boy captain,
to whom he protested that he would
not stand for such treatment. The
bell boy suggested the purchase of a
third shirt.—New York Sun.

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.

Magistrate’—You are accused of hav-
ing kissed this lady. What have you
to say in your defense?

Prisoner—Nothing (looking at the
woman) —I was drunk and deserve to

be punished.

BURNING ITCH WAS CURED
‘‘l deem it my duty to tell about a

cure that the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment have made on myself. My trou-
ble began in splotches breaking out
right in the edge of my hair on the
forehead, and spread over tho front
part of the top of my head from ear to
ear, and over my ears which caused a
most fearful burning itch, or eczema.

“For three years I had this terrible
breaking out on my forehead and
scalp. I tried our family doctor and
he failed to cure it. Then I tried the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and used
them for two months with the result
of a complete cure. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment should have the credit
due, and I have advised a lot of peo-
ple to us© them.” (Signed) C. D.
Tharrington, Creek, N. C., Jan. 26,1911.

Itching Scaip—Hair Fell Out.
“I will say that I have been suffer-

ing with an itching on my scalp for
the past few' years. My hair fell out
in spots all over my head. My scalp
started to trouble me with sores, then
the sores healed up, and crusts
formed on the top. Then the hair fell
out and left me throe bald spots tho
shape of a half dollar. I went to more
than one doctor, but could not get any
relief, so I started to use the Cuticura
Remedies. I tried one bar of Cuticura
Soap and some Cuticura Ointment,
and felt relieved right away. Now the
bald spots have disappeared, and my
hair has grown, thanks to the Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment. I highly
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to
all that are suffering with scalp trou-
ble.” (Signed) Samuel Stern, 236
Floyd St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 7,
1911. Although Cuticura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to “Cuticura,”
Dept. 9 K, Boston.

A Flea Rejected.
“I made a mistake,” said Plodding

Pete. “I told that man up the road
I needed a little help ’cause I was
lookin’ fur me family from whom I
had been separated fur years.”

“Didn’t that make him come
across?”

He couldn’t see it. He said dat he
didn’t know my family, but he wasn’t
goin’ to help in bringing any such
trouble on ’em.”

Morey Saved Is Money Made.
Dr. Wm. Self, of Webster, N. C., an

old practitioner of medicine, tells us
that after many years’ experience in
medicine he finds it money saved to
his patients to use Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
for coughs, colds and consumption.
Whooping Cough, etc.

At druggists, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO a
bottle.

New Work for the Audubons.
“Some birds are plucked alive to get

the feathers for women’s hats.”
“So are some husbands.”

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM

Take tho OIU Jianaard GEO’.'IS *B TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC. Y> ‘no what yon are taUiny.
The f >nar.lo. Is printed 0,. every bottle,
show! 4,' it is simply Onlnlno and Iron in a tasteless
form, anft the most effectual form, b'or grown
people and children. 60 cents

India’s Garrison.
India is garrisoned by 318,000 men,

whose duty is to protect a territory of
1,773,000 square miles.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not gripe.

It takes a wily widow to call a
bachelor’s bluff.

Because of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use “LA CREOLE” HAIR PRICE. SI.OO, retail.

Flanders “20
World’s Champion

FLEERS **2o” TOURING CAR, SBOO

FLANDERS “20” USED TO BE jealous of the victories of it? bigger
brother—E-M-F “30”.

BUT NOW IT'S DIFFERENT—Flanders “20” holds all world’s records
up to 20 miles for her class on the Indianapolis Speedway—just as
complete a cleanup as the “30” made at Savannah last week.

NOT ONLY AT RACING but at hill climbing has this light ear e mca-
strated its prowess—its superiority over all competitors in events such
as the Dead Horse Hill Climb—America’s great hill climbing eh. de—-
and a score of other events as important.

THEN TAKE ROAD RUNS—such as the gruelling race front Los An-
geles, Cal., to Phoenix, Arizona, in which SI,OOO to ss,<H>o rs fell
by the wayside, this great light car gave a splendid account or i r.-elf.

PERHAPS THE GREATEST OF ALL the gicat feats the Flanders “20”
has performed was the “First to Hazleton” run, when this car under-
took the task of laying out a road through the wilderness of Northern
Washington—a feat that no other car had dared attempt during t ! e
two years that a trophy had been offered for the accomplishment.

YOU CANNOT APPRECIATE the conditions unless you have been
thtre. We have a little illustrated booklet that shows some of the
seemingly impassable roads and the barriers that this car surmounted.
Let us send it to you.

%/

ESPECIALLY IF YOU ARE one of those folks who have hesitated to

buy an automobile because you felt you couldn’t afford a higher-priced
car—such as an E-M-F “30,” for example, and who had the prevalent
idea that in an SBOO ear one got only an excuse—a car of mediocre
quality and small efficiency—one that would do all right on paved
streets or good roads but utterly incapable of tackling a really hard
job of touring over bad roads,

IF YOU HAVE HAD THAT IDEA in your mind let us send you two
booklets—one entitled “First to Hazleton” and the other “Down ti.e
Dixie Trail,” and you will experience a radical change of heart,

DOWN THE DIXIE TRAIL is an account of the G hidden Pat Minding
Trip of Flanders “20” in which she again essayed a feat of hard road
work that never before had been performed by a light car—and did
it so well she made performances of $5,000 cars look like the pro-
verbial thirty cents—plugged.

NO, YOU DON’T HAVE to apologize for your car if ii is a Flanders
“20”. It is just as good in every detail as E-M-F “30”. A lit I it*
smaller, that’s ail. And owners of either of these cars know they can
say to owners of 60 horsepower cars costing $6,000 or more “lead the
wav—we will follow and we will arrive with or ahead of you.”

POWER ALONE DOESN’T MAKE EFFICIENCY—its the relation bo-
tween power and weight. So it is that E-M-F “30” will go anywhere
a 60 will go—and the “20” will follow' just as easily and of course at
a fraction of the cost per passenger mile.

OF COURSE SPEED DOESN’T necessarily prove quality. In a “ireik
racer” it certainly docs not. But in a stock model it does—anil it
proves that the owner has at his command at all times power in eve ; s
of his ordinary needs which he can use to meet extraordinary condi-
tions.

BUT ROAD TESTS DO—tests such as the Hazleton or Gliddcn—these
do prove quality in every part. And so, until some other car selling
for SI,OOO or less has duplicated—or at least attempted -the feat? of
endurance Flanders “20” has accomplished we will fed justiffc 1 in
using the superlative and proclaiming this the ‘‘Greatest Light family
Touring Car on Earth.”

AND IT SELLS FOR sßoo—f. o. b. factory and carries wiih it a full
year’s guarantee. Your local dealer can tell you how soon !.-■ c.m
deliver—better get the .order in Ins hands now' and not be compelled
to wait three months or accept as second best a substitute.

D. A. GREENE, Selling Agent, Eirminghara, Ala.
r* - t *3 7 sT'i ffotu&e&aker Lorporaoon
E-M-F FACTORIES DETROIT, MICHI .
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\ Lamps and }

Lanterns i
The strong, steady light. |

Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they burn, r,
Do not flicker, \vill not blow or jar our.

| Simple, reliable and durable—and sold at a price that will ruprise you E
Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps end lanterns, cr write to any agency o*

| Standard Oil Company
3 (Incorporated) jj

111w f tmviTrmtjfw. .■'.■rm-n r—xrrr-r -r~r - J

fSpohiat Pointers
| This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by
| the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO., Savannah, Ga. Price 6cents

BEFIM6E STARCH w- N - Birmingham. No. 52-1911.

PciSTPERFECTION mSSgjl 1
In every cold weather emergency you need a Perfection I

Smokeless Oil Healer. It your bedroom cold when you dress |
or undress > Do your water pipes freeze in the cellar ? Is it I
chilly when the wind whistles around the exposed corners cf

\s aA A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater brings complete coiq-

-9 fort. Can be carried anywhere. Always ready for use—-
glowing beat from the minute it is lighted.

Ask your dealer U- (how you a Perfection Smokeles* O:! Heater; cr
, write for deacripture circular to any agencyof■ \ / Standard Oil Company


